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Program
Evaluation of the
Pilot Program
We conducted a program evaluation of a pilot program, The Study Place Project (TSP2)
Online. This pilot resource is designed for students to get the most out of their study
time.

We collected data from 47 SUNY Cortland students who reviewed the resource.
Each participant completed an anonymous program evaluation survey that included
quantitative ratings, as well as qualitative comments and suggestions.

These feedback will enable us to prioritized necessary additions, changes, and
enhancements to improve the program for next year.

How TSP2 aims to accomplish the
Project Goals
Project Goals For TSP2


to find appropriate
times and places to
study



to improve their
studying and
homework skills



to manage their time
when it comes to
studying



to find additional
resources

Program
Evaluation:
Participants


Sample consisted of SUNY Cortland
students taking various Psychology
classes.



Subjects received extra credit for
reviewing the TSP2 Online site and
completing one virtual study session.



The participants included 1 first-year
student, 12 second-year students, 20
third-year students, and 13 students
completing their fourth-year or more.

Quantitative Ratings and Results
Participants were asked to report their agreement scores to ten 1-5 Likert Scale questions,
with 1 being mostly disagree and 5 being mostly agree.
Mean Ratings
Site easy to use.
Liked the visual appearance of site.
Titles and descriptions made me want to…
Virtual Study Sessions were helpful.
Pre-study Goal Setting was helpful .

Post-study Self-Evaluation was helpful.
Study Tips were helpful.
I Great Places to Study were helpful.
Ask Your Professor section was helpful.
This site would would be for 1st year students.
0.0

1.0

2.0

3.0

4.0

5.0

NOTE: Ratings on 1-5 Likert-type scale. Error bars reflect standard deviations

Open ended
questions
Participants were also
asked to report their
answers to the
following qualitative
questions asking for
comments, suggestions,
and/ or feedback.

1.

“Comments on Virtual Study Sessions”

2.

“Which study tips did you find the most
useful?”

3.

“Comments on Great Places to Study”

4.

“Comments on Ask Your Professor section”

5.

“Finally, we would like to ask you if you have
any comments or suggestions about the
project. How could we improve this site?”

All of our participants reported a 4 or 5 score to our statement:
“This site would have been helpful to most 1st year students.”
Multiple participants recommended that we should share TSP2
with the entire student body as it would be equally beneficial.

Interesting
Findings Positives

Our participants found the Virtual Study Sessions to be helpful
with staying on track with studying, planning out their goals,
and organization.

Our participants found the Study Tips helpful as well. They
found the note-taking and time-management specifically useful.

The Great Places to Study section received praise as well.
Numerous participants learned about multiple new study
locations and appreciated the alternatives to studying at the
library.

Results:
Interesting
Findings Areas of
Improvement

Participants reported needing clarification with
instructions and descriptions. This includes clarifying to
whom participants are submitting their goals, which office
is hosting the site, and how long participants should
expect to wait for feedback.
Although we received mainly positive feedback for the Ask
Your Professor tab, we did have two students who were
mislead by the title and thought they could directly
contact a professor. This is enough feedback to need
reviewing and clarifying the section of the site.

This study received feedback along the lines of making the
site more personalized. This included suggesting to make
the Study Tips section more major-specific and expanding
on more problems that students might encounter.

Conclusion
This program evaluation of the TSP2 Online pilot reports mainly
positive feedback with helpful comments and suggestions from
the participants. It is concluded that TSP2 Online will be

beneficial the first-year students, and even projected to be
almost, if not just as, beneficial to the campus-body as a whole.
The various sections of the site will continue to be reviewed and
clarified if need be.

For more information about TSP2 Online
contact Raymond D. Collings Department of Psychology
RAYMOND.COLLINGS@CORTLAND.EDU

